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Success to You 
On Your 
Examinations 
Volume X THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER   IS. 1929 No. 13 
ADDRESS   YOUR 
MAIL CORRECTLY 
Advocated a Fee of One Cent 
For Misdirected 
Mail 
DELAYS   POSTMISTRESS 
HOCKEY SEASON COMES 
TO SUCCESSFUL CLOSE 
A wise suggestion made to the 
Postmaster General, regarding the 
huge amount of improperly addressed 
or misdirected mail sent annually 
through the Post Office, is that a fee 
of one cent be charged for every piece 
of mail requiring directory service, 
that is, correction of or supplying 
street addresses. This service, as has 
been repeatedly pointed, costs the 
Post Office Department nearly one 
million dollars per year. This small 
fee, payable by the sender is believed 
to be a good plan to decrease the 
carelessly addressed mail, and also 
to correct the custom—supposed to 
indicate on letterheads, etc. This lat- 
ter habit, it may be added, also costs 
their correspondents considerable loss 
in the time of clerks who have to look 
up addresses when writing such firms. 
The example of the city of Beunos 
Aires, which has an admirable postal 
system, might well be followed. No 
mail whatsoevr is delivered unless it 
bears the post office box number or 
proper street address. Mail otherwise 
addressed is simply listed under the 
name of addressee in typewritten 
alphabetical lists, which are posted in 
cases around the lobby of the city post 
office, aid addresses have to prove 
identity to obtain such letters and 
packages. 
DR. .1. L. .1 ARM AN AND MISS MARY WHITE C<>\ 
The hockey season this year was 
very successful, in spite of the fact 
that the weather man was against us. 
More interest VU developed in the 
sport, and the games were well-play- 
ed. 
Bigger plans wrers made for this 
year's varsity games. We were to 
have two games. Owing to weathei 
c-jnditions only ore of these could 
be played. On November 20 the S. T. 
C. team met the Westhampton team 
at Richmond, and lost with a score of 
6 to 2. The other game w.is to have 
been  played with Harrisonburg. 
The class games on the Thanksgiv« 
ing day were full of excitement. Each 
team was fighting for victory, and 
they were close, hard fights. The 
Green and White teams finally came 
out on top, the juniors winning with 
a score of 4 to 3, and the freshmen I 
with a score of 2 to 1. The champion-:Best Wishes For a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
ship game was played  Monday, De- i « 
CHRISTMAS    CAROL 
SERVICE   IS   GIVEN 
Choral   Club  and the Training 
School Presented Song 
Service 
TOOK   PLACE ON   FRIDAY 
STUDENTS   MAKE 
SCHEDULES   FOR 
WINTER   TERM    1930 
Schedules for the winter term were 
made out, approved, and handed in 
to the registrar, and Wednesday af- 
ternoon, December 11. Each term the 
question of making schedules be- 
comes easier, more simplified, and 
more of a pleasure. The writer of this 
article can remember when the mak- 
ing of schedules required an entire 
afternoon and everyone dreaded that 
necessary routine as much as examin- 
ations—almost. One had to stand in 
an endless line to have one's subjects 
checked only to be told when the end 
was finally reached that something 
was amiss. The schedule had to be 
entirely revised and the poor student 
had to go to the end of the line again 
and wait many long, tortuous min- 
utes. Today one's schedule is made 
out before she comes to the building 
to have it checked. It is only a matter 
of a few minutes to go around to the 
desired class rooms, have your sub- 
jects checked, sign up on the class 
roll, and hand in your schedule for a 
final checking. The schedule com- 
mittee is to be congratulated on the 
excellent system they have worked 
out. 
cember 11. This was one of the best 
played games of the season. The jun- 
iors were victorious, the score being 
2 to 0. This gives the (Jreen and 
White 10 points toward the Athletic 
Cup. 
The Junior-Freshman game closed 
one of the most successful hockey 
seasons we have ever known. We feel 
that this success was due in a large 
part to the efforts of Miss Her, coach, 
and Mary Frances Hatchett, manager 
of hockey. It is hoped that equal 
success will attend the basket-ball 
season which is just starting. 
S. T. C. GIRLS SHOP EARLY 
S. T. C. REPRESENTED 
AT PI GAMMA MU MEET 
S. T. C. will send three representa- 
tives to the Pi Gamma Mu convention 
which will convene in Washington, D. 
C, the week-end after Christmas. The 
Virginia Gamma chapter of this na- 
tional social science fraternity will 
send as its delegates Miss Frances 
Wilson, Miss Gertrude Richardson, 
and Dr. J. E. Walmsley. They are or- 
ganizing a constructive plan to pre- 
sent at this meeting and it is hoped 
that they will meet with much suc- 
cess. 
Last week might have been called 
"Bazaar Week" at S. T. C. There were 
three bazaars on Thursday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock P. M.: the Fresh- 
men Commission bazaar, the De-Ho- 
Ec bazaar and the What Ho Shop. On 
Friday afternoon from 6:30 to 7:"0, 
the Palette Club held its bazaar. 
The Japanese bazaar given by the 
Freshman Commission was held in the 
"rec". The novelties, decorations and 
program completely carried out its 
title. Tea and cake were sei-ved as re- 
freshment. 
The De-Ho-Ec Club held its bazaar 
in Science Hall. The De-Ho-Ec girls 
specialized in homemade candies, 
cakes and fancy work. 
The Gamma Thetas gave a bazaar 
entitled The What Ho Shop. They dis- 
played an unusual assortment of 
Christmas gifts. 
Last, but not least, comes the Pal- 
ette Club. Their gifts were made up 
of articles made by various members 
of the club, such as placques, silhou- 
ettes, and other works of art. 
One thing is certain. Anyone receiv- 
ing a gift from an S. T. C. girl will 
surely be well pleased. Thanks to the 
many bazaars. 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE IS HELD ON 
SUNDAY    NIGHT 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES ARE BEING HELD 
UNDER AUSPICES OF THE Y. W. C. A. 
The White Christmas Service was 
held in the auditorium at 6:30 Sun- 
day evening. The college orchestra 
supplied music before the program 
began and as soon as the door closed 
Virginia Gurley told us a lovely 
Christmas story. After the story, to 
the strains of music, representatives 
from the organizations and some in- 
dividuals placed gifts of food and 
money on the altar. They were dis- 
tributed among the sick and poor in 
town. 
The stage was lighted by candles 
and there was a Christmas tree in 
the center of it. The altar was in 
front of the stage. This made a beau- 
tiful and appropriate background for 
the service. 
The carol service given by the 
Choral Club and Training School 
Friday evening, was very lovely. The 
High School and lower grades sang 
old French and English carols. Their 
sweetness of tone was especially 
noticeable. 
The songs. ••The Virgin's Slumber 
Song" and 'An Old Song." by the 
voice elass were beautiful. This class 
shows great  talent. 
The songs by the Freshman Glee 
Club showed unusual musical talent, 
as well as evidence of splendid train- 
ing. 
•'The Nativity" was very vivid, and 
the old. old songs sung carried our 
hearts back to that stable in Beth- 
lehem, and we lived that first glad 
Christmas. 
The student body is highly appre- 
ciative of the good work that has 
been done by Miss Turner and the 
Choral Club. Especially we wish to 
express our gratitude for this Christ- 
mas program. 
BEAUTIFUL SERVICE LEI) 
BY NELLIE TALLEY 
12 STUDENTS RECEIVE 
DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS 
The White Christmas service was 
led by Virginia Gurley last Sunday 
evening in the big auditorium. She 
told the story of the ragged little 
boy who finally found Christmas joy 
shared by a mother and her two chil- 
dren in a lowly cottage. This little 
boy turned out to be the Christ Child 
—and He had ben turned away from a 
number of doors. After this story 
Christmas music was played, and the 
heads of organizations came up to of- 
fer their gifts. 
The same night at ten o'clock 
groups went through town singing 
Christmas carols such as "O, Little 
Town of Bethlehem," "Silent Night," 
"Hark! the Herald Angels Sing", and 
"Joy to the World." These groups 
were led by Etta Marshall, Adelc 
Hutchinson, Rena Robertson, and A. 
J. Scott. 
One of the most impressive services 
of the series was led by Etta Marshall 
Monday evening on the "Hanging of 
the Green." She told us "that the 
hanging of the green on the occasions 
of rejoicing or festivity originated 
with some of the heathen nations who 
worshipped the sun, and who hailed 
the winter season with great demon- 
strations of joy. They used to decor- 
ate their homes with greens—just as 
we do now—only for a different reas- 
on. Their purpose was to signify their 
belief in the power of the sun to re- 
store the bounties of nature in the 
coming year. Their tributes of ivy, 
holly, laurel, and evergreen were 
rendered in homage to the sun. 
Etta ended her talk with—"And 
then—there's this. The heathen na- 
tions hung their greens to honor the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Three students are candidates for 
the Bachelor of Science degree in 
Education  this  term.  They  are: 
Julia  M.  Ellison, Brandon, Va. 
Parke Leigh Orgain, Dinwiddie, Va. 
Nellie Talley, Buffalo Lithia Springs, 
Va. 
The following students are candi- 
dates for graduation in the diploma 
: class: 
Elizabeth K. Chambers, Era, Va. 
Mabel Virginia Cowherd,    Norfolk, 
Iva Florence Forgie, Montvale, Va. 
Emma Applewhite Marshall, Mart- 
insville,  Va. 
Eloise Johnson, Ocean View, Va. 
Eloise  Johnson   Turner,  Smithfield. 
Alice Camden  Wimbish, Nathalie. 
Va. 
Anne Luck Wrenn, Lynchburg, Va. 
One of the most beautiful morning 
watch services which has been held in 
the Student Building lounge, was that 
of Nellie Talley's "Christmas Service" 
last   Sunday  morning. 
Nellie read a passage from the 
Bible from Luke. She then told the 
girls of the most wonderful gift that 
had ever been given, the Christ Child. 
God gave His most precious posses- 
sion to this world to save people from 
sin, then why can't we give a part of 
ourselves to ones who most need us? 
A little gift that means so little to 
us means a great deal to a little child 
whose parents are sick or dead. 
The si rvices closed with the singing 
of   a   Christmas   carol. 
THE VIRGINIAN WINNERS 
OF SLItCRIPTlON CONTEST 
LE CERCLE FRANC A IS 
HAS XMAS PROGRAM 
The regular meeting of Le Cercle 
Francais was held in the Y. W. re- 
ception room on last Thursday night 
at nine o'clock. There was a Christ 
mas tree and presents, and last but 
by  no  means  least, candy. 
After playing games, singing carols. 
and spending an enjoyable hour to- 
gether, the meeting adjourned to meet 
again in January. 
Keen competition was recognized 
in the Virginian Contest during the 
pasl two weeks. Four prizes were of- 
fered to those getting the largest 
number of subscriptions. Elizabeth 
Johnson won the first prize of $7.00 
article at Davidson's. Dorothy Snede- 
gar, who ran a close second, won the 
$4.00 article at Baldwin's. Margare' 
Hb received the $3.00 article at 
I Martin's, with Kathryn Claude win- 
ning the 102IJ copy of the Virginian. 
Those not receiving prizes worked 
very hard and the Virginian would 
like to take this opportunity in thank- 
ing those who participate in the con- 
test. 
ifflrrrg   QHjrtatmaa 
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication 
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fad 
that unsigned correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions fr< m 
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them.    A letter, to 
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These will not be published  if the writer objects to the publicati in. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, 
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from 
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will 
be appreciated. 
Christmas Holidays 
The most joyous time of the year is just about here; plans 
for our friends are being beautifully planned, but—what about 
plans for those who have no friend except God? 
Because God gave His Only Son to us one Christmas Eve 
as a gift, which has always been our greatest, we should be in- 
spired to give even though our gifts be small. If we have the 
true spirit of giving, our hearts will quicken with the thought 
of happiness  for others. 
Truly, each of us would prefer going to the Christ Child 
singing "We, Three Kings of Orient Are," yet I have a feeling 
God would hold us high and close against His heart if we would 
carry a gift to the little child, whom Santa Claus forgot. Surely 
this little child is a child of God also. And He is watching from 
above. 
So girls, when happiness during this wonderful holiday is 
overflowing, be sure you let it overflow into the right little 
heart, the one which craves your good cheer. 
Work?   My   dear,   don'1   Bay     one 
word. I'm simply worn down to a 
nub. I've gone and gone until I can 
hardly move. And don'1 I know thai 
too? I'm just petrified about them. 
Of course I know that I'll pass them, 
but the very word -exam-" scares me 
out of my wits. 
n  am   I  going  homo?   Why  on 
Friday, of course. As usual I'm going 
to   lock   the   dour.-     somebody   has   ti . 
you   know. 
Weren't 'hey though7 Everyone of 
'hem   was   lovely.   I   loved   the   one   in 
he "ree". there jusl   r*   mod to be a 
corner of Japan down there. The 
Palette   had   some  of     the     prettiest 
things, and all  of them  were reason- 
. tOO. Here's to mo.'c of them next 
year! 
Wasn't it good? I read every word 
of it. There weren't many on the 
staff. I thoughl it was tine. Wish the 
journalism class would put out an- 
other issue. And did you hear wl 
"Little Laura" said? She was in th< 
class, you know, and when somebody 
(1 her what she was on the staff, 
she said, "Oh. I'm athletic editor and 
three reporters." Isn't she though? I 
just  laughed and laughed. 
Tin glad he's back. too. It just does 
s. em  like  S.  T.  C.  without      Dr. 
Jarman. I know he had a lovely trip, 
but everybody's glad to have him back 
with   us. 
Yes, I went. Did you? Our group 
went out by the hospital. Don't you 
though? I just feel all "Christmassy" 
when  I  hear the  Christmas  carol-.   I 
really didn't get the spirit until Sun- 
day night. It doesn't seem possible 
that the holidays can be so close. 
Have you been to any? Everybody 
is either having pa ties or.going to 
them. We had the best time at ours 
the other night. We were all excited 
to death about going home. 
Well, I've got to run along to the 
library. "Sug," I wish you the best of 
luck on your exams. As for me, I'm 
too excited to think, and I just feel 
like broadcasting 
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY 
indma pal out the light, sighed, 
and resumed her vigil at the window. 
The big clock in the hall boomed out 
ven mellow strokes which floated 
across the whole length of the firolit 
diawing room. Outside the world wai 
a gleaming mass of snow upon which 
the moon, in a heaven of twinkling 
stars, made fainl ghost-like shadow • 
of the trees and buildings. Now and 
then   a   -tray,   insolent   gust   of   wind 
caught up snow dust from the frozen 
crust of white and sent it In a swirl- 
ing cloud into the distance. The casu- 
al passer through the still streets 
(hew his face deeper Into the depths 
of his coat collar and hurried on. Il 
was Christinas Eve, crisp, clear, beau 
tiful. 
Grandma had never admitted that 
she was old-fashioned. In fact she 
staunchly maintained that she wasn't. 
But that was two years ago before 
Joyce, her orphaned grand-daughter. 
a sixteen year old sprite had des 
cended upon the austere quiet of her 
well-ordered household. Since then. 
well, she had been a changed woman. 
And In the moments she had for 
serious thought she had reached the 
decision- -she   was  old-fashioned. 
Two hours before Joyce had floated 
OUl the stately door with Dave, the 
boy next door. Grandma's parting 
idea was. "Don't he out late. dear. 
Don't you know it is Christmas?" An 
airy kiss from the tips of Joyce's 
lingers was the only response. Of 
Be, it was perfectly all right to 
go out with the bunch, but on Christ- 
mas Eve it did seem like the child 
COUld Stay at home. The divan wa. 
heaped with gifts which bad I 
pouring in all day and the tree could 
be retouched again. 
So ran thought while the minutes 
slipped away. The hands on the 
clock in the church steeple across the 
road pointed to eleven-thirty. The 
moon   high-swung   in      the     heavens 
-hone peacefully upon the quiet sc me 
below. 
Grandma nodded. The sweet   gray 
head fell against the cushioned back 
of the chair and she slept. And there 
was a smile on her lips for she was 
dreaming of a Christmas of yean past 
when Christmas had meant such hap- 
piness and joy for her. She and John 
were sitting before the lire stringing 
popcorn for the tree and blending 
the   choice  white   grains  with   maple 
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS 
Christmas thoughts are lovely things, 
Messengers on silvery wings. 
Hearing love the whole world wide. 
Bringing joy each Christmas-tide. 
Lidia  Lion   Roberts 
SECRETS 
Th<  are whispers  in  the air: 
Secrets,   secrets,   everywhere. 
People stopping on the stair. 
"Don't  peek,'" they Bay, "it 
fair." 
isn't 
Mothers  hiding things  away. 
Dad  COmefl   home   'most   every day. 
Smiling m a curious way; 
What  it means I cannot say. 
Yes.  I   know   December's   here, 
Christmas time is very dear. 
Christina- time and  Santa, dear, 
All our hearts are tilled with cheer. 
Ada   Clark 
CHRISTMAS CANDLES FOR 
YOU 
The Value of Failure 
What do you do when you fail to accomplish something 
you have undertaken? Do you give up in despair, or do you, as 
the old maxim says, "Try, try again"? Failure, instead of dis- 
couraging us. should goad us on to higher and better things. 
Those of Ul who have encountered failure—and very few have 
been successful in everything—will agree that when, after many 
attempts, we Anally do succeed, we feel that we have   really 
achieved something. Oh, yes, it does require perseverance, cour- 
age, will-power, and a great many other characteristics to 
slick to a task in the lace of apparent failure, but isn't the goal 
Anally attained worth the effort? There is at least the satisfac- 
tion of a task well performed. Someone hai said that a person 
is not educated until he has failed. Isn't this true? A person is 
not really educated, in the highest sense of the Word, until he 
has learned to look the world straight in the face, and although 
disheartened, be able to say. "Oh, yes, 1 have failed, but I'm not 
going to give up until 1 have accomplished this task. I won't be a 
quitter!" 
The world admires a person who is not overcome by his 
failure, but rises above it, and emerges victorious. 
THE EVOLUTION OF 
MY WISHING syrup into fluffy balls of sweetness. 
 There   he  was  holding   out   the   large 
I suppose that even to the time fluffy   ball   in  whose   center   reposed 
when   "the   memory   of   man   runneth a  large  pink  candy heart with  three 
not to  the  contrary",   little  children words on it.  Then as they stood to- 
wished a long desired wish on finding 
a four-leaf clover, and on breaking 
that fascinating part of the anatomy 
of a fowl called the wish bone. And 
I'm equally sure that every person in 
the world must have, at some time in 
the span of years, gazed into the 
heavens and repeated in an enraptur- 
ed tone to the evening star, 
Star  light, star bright, 
First   star  I've  seen  tonight. 
Wish I may, wish I might 
Have the wish I wish tonight!" 
All the times I've wished on that 
childish rhyme, I've made two wishes, 
the regular one, and a secret one— 
a queer hopeless deisre to touch the 
star.  That   desire   started  when   I   was 
so very small, I hardly remember, I 
know Mother taught mo the little 
rhyme, and ,1 loved it. and loved all 
"wishing   things."   In   fact,   for   some 
. my childish vista of the world 
widened in relation to the number of 
new    "wishing   things"   I    learned! 
get her in the firelight the chimes in 
the church had pealed forth the glori- 
ous notes into the midnight air "Joy 
to the world the Lord is come." 
The light cold touch of a hand 
awakened her. 
Wake up Grandma! It's Christmas I 
We have been delivering the baskets 
to  the  poor.   Listen. Isn't it  lovely?" 
Across the snow the faint notes of 
chimes were wafted. Joyce drew a 
wl around Grandma's frail should- 
ers and raised the window ever so 
softly. The cold frosty air of Christ- 
mas morn blew softly into the faces 
of age and youth as they stood to- 
gether in characteristic attitudes of 
thankfulness  and  reverence. 
Annie Denit, '".1 
May  merry   Christinas  bring 
Its   candle   light   to   you; 
Red   candles   glowing   clear 
To be mirth's merry hue; 
White candles which shall be 
Your  purest  Christmas   prayer. 
Blue  ones    for thoughts   of those 
You  love—though  far or near; 
Brave yellow candles, too, 
Which are   for cheer and   play. 
And  hopeful   happy  hearts 
Oh merry Christmas Day, 
And best of all, may there be 
A light  none may destroy— 
Rose-tinted candle light, 
Which you  may know as Joy. 
Annie Winfrey Meek 
THERE IS! 
ward. The first inowflake in winter. 
the first violet in April, and every 
rainbow, entitled the beholdi r to a 
most   precious  wish. 
Did   they   COme   true    -all   of   these 
wishes?   Why,  sometimes.   Hut   one 
forgot,  when   she   was   so  very   small 
I was quite familiar with the prov-   ail(!  ma(i(.  innumerable  wishes in one 
rbial category  of children's "wishing   s|,urt   day.   It   didn't    matter   pariieu 
When Christmas Eve 
Draws near,  it dues seem queer 
That there are BODM who don't believe 
In  Santa Claus. 
Children and grown-ups too, 
For age has nothing much to do with 
it— 
Perhaps  it's  all because 
We haven't seen his reindeer and his 
sleigh, 
Or caught him by the chimney on the 
roof— 
Hut where's the one who dares to say 
We have no  proof 
That   all  the   magic  things old   Santa 
brings 
Are  not   right   here! 
Aren't  there  splendid toys for girls 
and boys. 
And  many an  unexpected  gift   to lift 
An older heart until it sings— 
The world was never quite so wide 
Cor happiness, never so deep the tide 
Of friendly folding and good will, 
Never BO earnest the desire for peace. 
On earth, never so many wonders to 
inspire 
Human effort, to build and fan the (ire 
Of goat   ambitions—never  so   many 
lovely things 
i   young and old rememberings— 
And all  because 
There  Is a Santa Claus! 
Peter A. Lea 
things."   At    the    p of     <•'■ I IJ 
white horse, I would stamp the palm 
of one hand with the tightly clenched 
list   of   the   other   in   a   m< 
ner,   and   wish   for   an   ice-cr. am 
Ot I balloon. A pin glittering in 
the i rack of a pavement meant abso- 
lutely  that  a  wish WOUld  come    true 
it bin the next hour, if only that pin 
were stuck in a coat lapel, head di.wn- 
larly. except   that   one experienced the 
joy of wishing. 
Wishes, like children, and in com- 
pany with children, grow up. I pa- .1 
through the stage of "white hoi 
wishes, and left behind the profound 
desire to have the World War post- 
poned until I should be old enough to 
serve as nurse in the conflict. 
R. II., -7 
S. T. C, Dec. 18, 1929 
Dearest.   Santy: 
I've been working so hard all day, 
in fact, all term! I've been a good 
girl and I want two things most 
awfully for Christinas. They don't 
COSt much and I think you could get 
'hem   for me.   What   I want most of 
anything is s.   long hair and   some 
new songs to play. Please don't forget 
where I live. 
Hopefully   yours, 
Pearl Johnson 
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SOCIETY AH'MM XEWS 
Alice Adams and Lula Mitchell 
spent thi* week-end in Williamsbu 'g\ 
Polly Sheffield, Pearl Johnson, 
Lucile Norman, and Sara McCoikle 
spent  the  week-end  in Richmond. 
Mary Frame.- Hatchett, Miss Mc- 
Cormick, and Miss Her spent Satur- 
day in Richmond. 
Margaret Beck spent the week- 
end at  her home in  Rozbury, 
Suzanne Holland spent the week- 
end at her home in Danville. 
Martha Seabury spent the week- 
end   in  Petersburg. 
Mary Simmerman spent the week- 
end in Brookneal. 
Frances Thornton and Elaine Goode 
Bpent  the week-end  in Martinsville. 
Hazel Murphy, Begins Brown, and 
Margaret Brown spent the week-end 
in Crewe. 
Josephine Bland spent the week- 
end in Roanoke. 
Alice Covington spent the week-end 
in Charlottesville. 
Annie See spent the week-end in 
Kenbridge, 
/eta Tau sorority entertained at a 
Christmas party Saturday night, De- 
cember I 1. from eight until ten o'clock. 
Christmas decorations were used in 
the chapter room and under the 
Christmas tree in one corner of the 
room were found gifts for all guests 
and members present. Christmas 
stories were told and then the rest 
of the evening was spent in dancing. 
Christmas refreshments consisting of 
nuts, fruits, cakes, and candy were 
served. 
Miss Moran and Miss Nichols en- 
tertained the members of /.eta Tau 
sorority at Longwood, Saturday, De- 
cember   11.  at   four  tables  of  bridge. 
Mi-- Mary Buford Kpes won high 
re prize and Miss Margaret Hix 
cut the consolation. Delicious refresh- 
ments were served at the close of the 
game. 
Those playing were: Misses Mary 
Buford Kpes, Margaret Hix, Maria 
Warren, Mary Warren, Harriett 
Branch, Anne Rice, Martha von Schil- 
ling, Lucy Thompson. Virginia Rob- 
ertson, Evelyn Stephenson, Madeline 
Lee, Virginia Cox, Louise Whitlock, 
Virginia  Bledsoe, Charlotte  Hutchins, 
and Grace Virginia Woodhouse, 
On Saturday evening Misses Pa- 
tience M<>< re, Hetty Gates, Virginia 
(iates.  Oman  Daniel  and   Mrs.  R.  P. 
Pordy  (members of    the    Farmville 
Alumnae Club of the Roanoke Rapids 
Chapter) were hostesses at a bridge 
•hower honoring Mrs. Hunter Bar- 
bee, nee  Miss Mamie  Daniel. 
After the guests arrived little Miss 
Margaret .loyner dressed as a bride 
came in drawing a white wagon fill- 
ed with attractive gifts for the bride. 
Five tables of bridge were arranged 
in the living room which was attrac- 
tively decorated   in green and white. 
(Taken from the Herald, Roanoke 
Rapids,  North  Carolina.) 
The September-October number of 
"The Virginia Club Woman." the of- 
ficial magazine of the Virginia I- 
(■ration of Womans Clubs contains the 
following article about one of our em- 
inent alumnae. Mis. William Cabell 
Flournoy, formerly Mis- "Birdie" 
Boyd: 
MRS.  WM. CABELL FLOURNOT 
Vice-Pres. of the Virginia  Federation 
"Mrs. Plournoy is a native of Char- 
lotte county. Virginia, having lived 
for many years on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia, and was well known in 
the Sixth District as a leader in club 
and church activities throughout the 
state. A charter member, and Second 
President of the Woman's Club of the 
Eastern Shore and one time Regent of 
the Northampton Chapter I). A. R's. at 
Cape  Charles. 
Mrs. Flournoy was active in the 
Colonial Dames of Virginia. In 1917- 
18 she was President of the Virginia 
Division U. D. C. during the World 
War. whin routine work, to a large 
extent had to be abandoned, and new 
work for which there was no pr< 
dent, was organized and BUCCCl I -fully 
carried  on. 
For the past two years as His- 
torian of the Virginia Division U. D. 
C, she has aroused new interest 
throughout the state in the vital im- 
portance of preserving and catalog- 
ing valuable documents and other data 
for the use of students doing re- 
search work in Southern History. She 
is ie « a member of   the    Woman'i 
Club of Lexington, Va.. and was last 
winter Chairman of the Literary De- 
partment of this club. 
She writes constantly for magazines 
and has been awarded several prizes 
for papers on Virginia History. Au- 
thor of the book "Twin Patriots- 
Washington and Lee, and other His- 
torical Essays," published by the 
Norman Remington Company, of 
Baltimore. This book has been review- 
ed and highly complimented by Dr. 
John H. Latane of John Hopkins Uni- 
versity, and has recently been placed 
on the list of books for use in the 
Public School libraries of Virginia. 
Mrs. Plournoy was elected Vice- 
President of the State Federation at 
Suffolk at May, 1929. 
Mrs. Flournoy was chairman of the 
committee on Courtesy at the Suf- 
folk meeting." 
Mrs. W. F. Morehead (Kate Fer- 
guson) of Salem, is chairman of the 
Department on International Rela- 
tions. 
Miss Lucy S. Treakle is president 
of White Stone Woman's Club, Mrs. 
Madeline Mapp Barrow of Accomac 
Woman's Club, Mrs. G. B. James 
(Lucy Wright) of Newport News Wo- 
man's Club. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
NEWS 
The Vigilance Committee of Wash- 
ington and  Lee  University    recently 
met for the sec nd time this -> 
to help in the correction of wayward 
freshmen. The main purpose of the 
meeting was to take care of about 
fifteen men who were held over from 
the last meeting on account i f the 
lights going out. To add to this 
number there were six new arrivals. 
The majority of the hold-overs had 
been asked to appear because of poor 
memories in respect to school songs 
or cheers, while the new arrivals had 
been brought up for violations of the 
regular freshman Bysteni of general 
grossness.   -The   Virginia   Tech. 
New   York     Professor   David   Sited- 
den of Teachers College, Columbia 
University, believes that in the near 
future colleges will have to divide 
themselves into three types, one for 
the "bread and butter" students who 
come to college to get a foundation 
for later business, one for the coon- 
skin coated youth who prefers a foot- 
ball game to the class room, and one 
for the (piiet seeker after learning.— 
The Critograph. 
One of the latest developments in 
college reform is the privilege which 
a dozen or more universities and col- 
have granted their students of 
optional class attendance. This new 
found freedom has brought additional 
worries for the students concerned, 
however, as the well known principle, 
something is never given for noth- 
ing, is ..till applicable. The profes- 
sors at all of these schools have 
tightened down on their requirements 
and some are even giving an extra 
exam to all seniors who have more 
than one class out against them. The 
latest   announcement   is:  "If  you  are 
absenl from class it will immediately 
be reported to the Registrar, your 
Dean, and your mother."—The Vir- 
ginia Tech. 
Neic Line of Christmas Cards! 
Seals, cords, paper—Make your 
gifts attractive 
CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
SPONSORED BY 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
CELEBRATES XMAS 
) 
Continued from Page 1. 
power of the sun to bring back life, 
color, warmth and happiness to earth. 
Christ is the sun—the warmth, the 
light, the color and the happiness of 
our world. Might we not in follow- 
ing the heathen custom—hang the 
greens in tribute to the Christ Child- 
who has brought us so much rejoic- 
ing so much love light and happi- 
ness? The heathen nations hung their 
greens for the great sun of their 
world. We hang our greens for love 
and happiness in the Great Sun in 
our world." 
As the girls sang "Hark! the 
Herald Angels Sing," they marched 
into the Rotunda and wreathed run- 
ning cedar around the columns, the 
base of the statute of Joan, and the 
railing around the Rotunda. 
On Tuesday night, Miss Ric« '"Id 
h,r Christmas Sto.y, "The Other 
Wise   Man."      This  story   is one  of 
beauty. 
On Wednesday night will be given 
the Christmas pageant. 
With a crackling fire as the center 
of attraction, the members of Kappa 
Delta Pi met in the Lounge on Fri- 
day night to do their share of Yule- 
tide celebrating. 
Miss Moran told us the story "Why 
the Chimes Rang", and Elizabeth Tay- 
lor sang several selections. Dr. Jarman 
Miss Haynes, Miss Waters, and Miss 
Cash were the guests of the e%ening. 
After the program delightful re- 
freshments consisting of apples, tan- 
gerines, nuts, raisins, and candy were 
served, and everybody left with the 
feeling that the holidays were really 
here. 
The Band Box Shoppe 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Quality—Price—Service 
Conie in and get acquainted 
Were Glad to Have You With Us 
FARMVILLE VA. 
Excavations for the new    faculty 
apartment house for the faculty mem- 
bers of the State A. & M. College at 
State College, Ark., will be started 
next week. Site for the new building 
has already been staked off, and grade 
and elevation stakes are in pit 
Quotations on gravel, sand, footing, 
and foundations are coming in daily. 
No contract! have been let so far. The 
building will contain eight apart- 
ments and two large reception rooms. 
Bach apartment will contain a living 
room, kitchenette, bedroom and bath. 
—State College Herald .State College, 
Ark.—The Panther. 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
(Jo   Across   the  Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
FALL SHOWING OF 
HATS 
THE HAT SHOPPE 
Mrs. H. H. Hunt 
THIRD STREET 
FARMVILLE      -      -      - 
CAPP'S   STORE 
Next u. the Theatre 
Toasted  Sandwich,'.- Sodas and ('..tidies 
MRS. IU'IJBARirs  HOME-MADE TIES 
jFalnuuT (Gift £>luiy 
Kodak*, Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery 
Engraving 
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS 
SOUTHSIDE   DRIG   STORE 
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency 
(Fresh films) 
Let I's Develop Your Films (one day service) 
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS 
SHANNON'S 
is headquarters for the best 
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS 
in Farmville! 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
Work done while von wait with 
First  Class Materials 
110 Third Street Farmville, Va. 
Headquarters for 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop 
328 Main Street Farmville, Va. 
Just One Block From Campus 
G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY 
The Convenient  Store 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will fix VOID- shoes 
WIIILE YOU WAIT 
Beat Workmanship and Leather Used 
S. A. LEGITS 
TAILORING 
PRESSING 
Farmville 
CLEANING 
Virginia 
GD 
H iiiiiin iiiigm migiii mini iiiigm imgiii iiilgm migm migiii iiiigm iii'gin *•• «•£ 
ft 
The Hub is headquarters for XMAS Gifts 
for Mother, Father, Brother, Sister,        W 
Friend, and Sweetheart 
Gloves. Pocket hooks, Handkerchiefs, Hose. Pajamas, 
Jewelry, Negligees, Compacts, and hundreds of other 
useful articles  priced  from   1"<   to |25, 
See our New Silhouette Dresses at $9:96 
20 PER CENT ()VV ALL COATS 
(Iharge it if you like 
THE  HUB   DEPARTMENT   STORE 
Farnuillc's Shopping Center 
I 
f i 
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JOKES 
Lela Germany: "Look at those yel- 
low bloomers." 
Mary Randall: "Where."' 
Lela (I.: "Can't you see those dan- 
delions?"—Kansas Sour Owl. 
Visiting Boy: "Don't you know me?" 
I'm  Santa  Claus." 
Rene Gri avi    "No. You aint' jot no 
Kappa  Sigma  ba<!ge  on."   Arizona 
Kitty Kat. 
Melisse: " Did you hang up your 
stockings for Santa Claus?" 
Nannie Belle: "No, I rolled them 
down." 
Vay: "When I was in the hospital, 
they had to blindfold me to keep my 
pulse down." 
Jane Grey: "Never heard of that 
before." 
Vay Abbitt: "Maybe you never had 
a good-looking interne to take your 
pulse either."- Stevens Stone Mill. 
Hi   was  seated in the parlor 
And he said unto the light 
Either you or I, old fellow, 
Will be turned down tonight." 
And then there was the innocent 
Farmville girl who thought a house 
party was one where the guests play- 
ed house. 
Elaine prepared to give the children 
an  intelligence   test. 
"Now close your eyes, children." 
"E" made a noise like birds twitter- 
ing. 
"Now open your eyes and tell me 
what I'm doing." 
"Kissing, teacher," came the reply 
from the class." 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week of Dec. 23 to 28 
MON. We show tWO silent 
tnrei this day. Ken Maynai.i in "THE 
ROYAL RIDER" and Reginald Den- 
ny in "THE NIGHT BIRD". The May- 
nard picture is full at action and the 
Denny picture is a special that is 
Extra Good. With these two feature 
pictures we ihow a two reel western 
lire and news reel. This give- you 
i chance to see two good shows for 
one regular admission. 
TUES.—Aj,'ain we show two feature 
pictures,  Sally    O'Neil    with    I.iiyan 
man   In    "HARDBOILED"    and 
Gibson   in   "BURNING   Til) 
WIND." The first is a society drama 
and the Gibson picture is full of fast 
action. Both are silent. Wth these 
feature pictures we also show a two 
reel Western picture. All of this for 
me regular admission. 
\VKD.—Colleen Moore with Nell 
Hamilton in "WHY BE GOOD" a 
Yitaphone picture. Here s a picture 
in which you have a chance to see 
Colleen Moore in a role somewhat dif- 
ferent from those she usually takes. 
Suffice it say, it is a mighty good 
picture, especially select for Christ- 
mas day. We also show talking come- 
dy. 
THURS.—Milton Sills, with   Maria 
Corda in "LOVE AND THE DEVIL." 
Bachelor. Adventurer, then lover, then 
a murderer. He inherited a woman 
from his best friend, but had to fight 
he devil to hold her. It carries from 
darkest Africa to brightest Venice. We 
also show talking comedy with this 
picture. 
FRI. & SAT.—Jack Mulhall, aPtsy 
Ruth Miller, Gertrude Astor and Alice 
Lake in "TWIN BEDS". A special 
Vitaphone picture. This is some pic- 
ture, filled with palpitating prtdica- 
ments, comic complications, difficult 
decisions, eight peeps into a pretty 
girl's boudoir and each peep is a 
thousand laughs long. Watch for the 
fun when the blind goes up. This is the 
kind of picture that old and young 
will like. Also News reel and Colleg- 
iate comedy. 
Admission prices, adults 35c, child- 
ren under 12 years old 15c to each 
show. 
WORLD NEWS 
Five  seats will be contested  in  the 
House   of   R' presentatives   this 
sion. Four of the disputes are over 
the election returns. The citizenship 
of Ruth Bryan Owen from Florida is 
challenged by her Republican oppon- 
ent who contends that she lost her 
citizenship when she married a British 
army officer. After the death of her 
husband Mrs. Owen returned to this 
country and claims that she has been 
here long enough to be elligible for a 
seat.—World News. 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,  Theory,   Harmony 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE TUITION   RATES 
IT PAYS TO DEAL 
GREENBERG'S 
DEPT. STORE 
First   in Style 
Lowest in Price 
FARMVILLE      -      -      -      -      VA. 
Marguerite Swann: "Isn't the floor 
slippery this evening, Allan?" 
Allan: "No; I polished my shoes 
tonight." 
Slap!! 
"Did Ellen ever amount to any- 
thing?" 
"Sure, she provides for a town of 
three thousand." ' 
"Provides?" 
"Yeah,   social   scandal." 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, 
Stationery 
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIE8 
Farmville    -      -      - Va. 
Mclntosh's Drug Store 
New State Teachers College 
STATIONERY 
Farmville Va. 
Young S. T. C. (who was contem- 
plating cutting her hair): "Please 
pardon my inattention. I really didn't 
hear your question. I've had my hair 
on my mind all day." 
H. S. C: "That's nothing—I've got 
mine on my chest." 
Mayo: "I've refused to many men, 
it's getting quite boring." 
Snooty: "Yes,—house to house 
salesmen, were they?" 
"I hear that "Al" 'is marrying that 
X-ray specialist." 
"Oh yeah! I WOndeT what he can see 
in her." 
A visitor from Australia says that 
he is in England to marry a pretty 
girl and a good cook. But that is big- 
amy. 
CANADA DRUG CO. 
Next to Baldwia's Stere 
Com« to   as for your cosmetics   and 
STATIONERY 
FARMVILLE VA. 
FEATURE THIS WEEK 
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS 
3 For 
SOUTHERN  CHAIN  STORES 
MAIN ST. Opposite  Chappell's Store 
Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear! 
The Mode is Femininely Chic 
Last season the 'dressmaker" type 
of coat was a growing tendency in the 
mode—it is an established fact this 
season and is smartly feminine in 
every phase. 
This whim of fashion is charmingly 
illustrated in our present showings 
of Printzess coats. Each style is an 
adaption of a French design and rep- 
resents the best in the mode. New 
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trim- 
ming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50. 
BALDWIN'S 
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Home 
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Come from the Holiday Store 
There is great satisfaction in being able to 
choose gifts for the entire faimly and circle 
of friends from one store. Here in conven- 
iently aranged sections we have assembled 
gifts for every indiivdual preference. Varied 
in kind and price range they meet with 
any plan of choice and expenditure. 
DAVIDSON'S,   Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
